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The Center has had to suspend keypunching support after the recent loss 
of Linda Sieg, our most able operator for the past 2 years. She departed 
for Texas where her husband will be enrolling in the Law School, Baylor 
University. By the time this Newsletter is published we will have permission 
to recruit a replacement. Under present financial and billet conditions the 
School requires CNET approval to fill any billet involving outside recruiting. 
We regret this unavoidable lapse in service. We hope to remedy this 
situation soon. We don't lack motivation--in the meantime our own program-
mers are wearing their index fingers to the bone. 
WHETHER WATBOL? 
Our present WATBOL agreement is due for renewal on 5 April 1975. We pay 
an annual fee to the University of Waterloo, Canada, for the use of their 
WATBOL (COBOL) compiler. Our accounting records show it to be used quite 
frequently even with the availability of ANSI COBOL. 
renew it we'd like to hear from users and instructors 
who plan to use it for their classes. Please call or 
Hilleary (X2752 or Code 0211) with your comments. 
COMPUTING MADE EASIER - ENJOYABLE, EVEN! 
However, before we 
in CS, ORAS, etc., 
send a note to Roger 
(based on an article by Carol Vogt, University of Waterloo, Canada) 
Sometimes--some users might say all of the time--computing can be dif-
ficult, frustrating and tedious work. However there are a few steps you 
can take to make your computing work a little easier and a lot more pleasant. 
1. Become familiar with the many services and facilities available to 
you, free, from your Computer Center. These services go way beyond the proc-
essing of computer runs. Read the Center's publications particularly, 
"Introduction to the Computer Center", the User's Manual, or ask a consultant. 
2. Don't re-invent the wheel. No matter what your problem is, someone 
has probably been there already--and may have left a trail. It is often said 
that in the computer field we advance not by standing on other's shoulders 
but on their feet. The law of conservation of your energy suggests that you 
take time to discover if programs or subroutines already exist to satisfy 
your needs. If your problem is reducible to a standard mathematical, scien-
tific or statistical problem then there is an excellent chance that we have a 
choice of routines to do the job. In most cases these are state-of-the-art 
routines--safe, accurate and efficient algorithms. Consult the Directory of 
Library Routines, the books of subroutine abstracts, or ask the User Services 
Manager (In-133)to suggest other possible sources. Sometimes, even if we 
haven ' t got a particul ar routine, we may know of one available from other 
installations. Inquire from your friends and colleagues. Even if you are 
unable to find a program to do precisely what you want, it is ~ally easier 
to modify a well- documented program than to write a new one. (However, 
there are occasional cases when conversion problems are nearly impossible.) 
3. Consider giving up punched cards and using an interactive typewi::iter 
or visual display terminal instead. You can run your programs, particularly 
during the debugging stage, on the IBM 360/67 in the time-sharing mode under 
the operating system, CP/CMS. Your productivity (e.g., total time to com-
plete an assignment) may improve. CP/CMS is the only choice if you wish to 
develop interactive applications, if you want to run your programs immedi-
ately, or if you want to be freed from the job priority scheduling of the 
OS/MVT batch-processing system. 
4. Develop the appropriate minimum level of skills to become self-suf-
ficient. The small investment of time will pay off tremendously. If you 
have unusual or difficult problems, ask for help from a consultant. Unfor-
tunately, the Center's budget cannot support round-the-clock consulting 
service. When a consultant is helping you, make sure that you receive an 
understandable (to you) explanation of the steps taken to solve your problem. 
Ask what manuals you can refer to for self-help. Despite what you may hear 
or surmise, there is nothing magical or mysterious about solving computer-
related problems. It takes a combination of experience and knowing where to 








The Center offers short courses and many handouts designed to help users 
help themselves. If you can solve your own problems and understand what you 
are doing, you will find that your computing is more enjoyable. 
5. Do not assume that data on disks, tape, data cell, etc., are inde-
structible. We don't! The number of possible things that can happen to 
such data sets is frightening--and can keep you awake at nights if you can-
not easily recover from such disasters. HAVE A BACK-UP (OR BACK-UPS) FOR 
EVERYTHING OR PROVIDE A WAY TO REGENERATE YOUR FILES. You'll enjoy the se-
rene feeling this brings. (See the relevant article in this Newsletter.) 
6. Read the items on the Center's bulletin board, the Newsletter, your 
Users Manual, etc. 
MAKE BACK-UP COPIES OF CRITICAL DATA SETS 
Recently many users have been finding it necessary to re-create data 
sets which have been lost due to machine malfunctions . Much unnecessary 
work can be avoided if the user creates back-up copies of important data 
sets, especially those placed in data cell. This can be easily accomplished 
by copying these data sets onto a magnetic tape. The IBM utility program 
IEHMOVE may be used. 
The following sample programs show how to copy two data sets from CEL004 
onto a magnetic tape, labelled NPS999. The first data set is of sequential 
organization (e.g., a data file) and the keyword DSNAME is used on the con-
trol card. The second data set is of partitioned organization (e.g., a 
program library) and the keyword PDS is used on the control card. The coding 
(NPS999,l) directs IEHMOVE to put the copy of 50099.MYDATA on file 1 of tape 
NPS999. Each data set must be copied to a separate file on the tape. Thus 




















To restore these data sets to the data cell, space must be allocated in 
the same way as when they were originally created. To reserve the space be-
fore you restore the data sets, the following program is run. 
//TWO EXEC PGM•IEFBR14 
//DDD DD UNIT=2321,V0L=SER=CEL004,DISP•(NEW,KEEP), 
II DSN=S0099.MYDATA,LABEL=EXPDT•75360,SPACE=(CYL,(l,l)) 
//DDL DD UNIT=2321,V¢L=SER=CEL004,DISP• (NEW,KEEP), 
II DSN=S0099.MYLIBR,LABEL=EXPDT=75360,SPACE•(CYL,(l,1,l)) 
NOTE: Choose EXPDT (Expiration Date) appropriately! 
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Finally, to restore the data to these data sets, one has only to reverse 
the order of the control cards in step ONE as shown below. 
//THREE EXEC PGM• IEHM0VE,REGI0N=80K 
//SYSPRINT DD SYS0UT=A 
//SYSUTl DD UNIT•SYSDA,SPACE=(CYL,(3,1)) 
//DDX DD UNIT=2321,V0L=SER=CEL004,DISP=0LD 
//TAPE DD UNIT=2400,V0L=SER=NPS999,DISP=(0LD,PASS) 






NOTE: To continue a utility control card which overflows 71 columns, place 
an X in column 72 and begin punching the continued information in 
column 16 of the next card. 
Data sets from different devices can be copied by including additional 
DD cards of the form 
//DDx DD UNIT=unit,V0L=SER=volser,DISP=¢LD 
where x is a letter or digit; 
unit is the device number (e.g., 2321,2314,2311); 
volser is the volume name (e.g., MARY, CEL002, SYS008). 
Copied data sets must be copied back to the same device type. Parti-
tioned data sets are "unloaded" when copied to tape. A system message will 
indicate what action has been taken. 
Further information can be found in the IBM manual, Utilities (GC28-6586). 
Tapes must be assigned by operating personnel in room 141. 
LISP TECHNICAL NOTE 
The Center recently issued TN 0211-29, User's Guide to LISP by L. G. Nolan. 
This new technical note provides information on how to us~ ~r~P 1.5 (list proc-
essing language) under OS at the School. It is not intended to teach users how 
to code in LISP. Copies are available in In-146. 
ARE YOU LEAVING US? 
Personnel departing from the School in March are requested to return their 
Users' Manuals as part of the checkout process. All graduating users are re-
quested to notify the Accounting Office, In- 147. 
IMPORTANT FORTRAN CODING CONSIDERATIONS 
(The following article is adapted from one by G. R. Jackson which appeared 








Although the FORTRAN language is a fairly simple-to-learn programming 
language, the FORTRAN compilers will produce inefficient code in certain 
circumstances. The following list of coding considerations, if followed 
whenever possible, should provide users with better object programs. 
a. Use REAL*B (pouble Precision) arithmetic in critical calculations 
wherever space allows. This recommendation comes from the fact that 
a single-precision floating-point number on a System 360 (or System 370) 
computer can guarantee only 6 digits of accuracy as the result of any 
floating-point operation, and that even this amount of accuracy can de-
crease very rapidly during an extended number of operations. The 
System 360 uses a 32-bit word to store floating-point numbers: a one-
bit sign; a seven-bit exponent; and a maximum 24-bit fraction. The 
fraction is normalized through the use of hexadecimal shifts, whereas 
the second generation computers normalized the fraction through the use 
of binary shifts. This can allow the loss of up to three bits of sig-
nificance in any floating-point operation. In other words, up to three 
of the first four bits of the fraction may contain zero. The reason 
for utilizing the hexadecimal shift is, besides increased speed of op-
eration, to allow the floating-point numbers to cover a large range of 
values. That is, if a binary shift had been used, the maximum value of 
the exponent would have been restricted to approximately 17 (decimal 
equivalent) whereas, through use of hexadecimal shifts, the maximum 
value for the exponent is approximately 78. 
b. Always remember that CP/CMS is a paging system and that you can help to 
maintain reasonable response time by following one simple rule: 
***LOCALIZE YOUR STORAGE REFERENCES*** 
This means that you should write your programs so that they ref er to 
storage in as continuous and non-scattered a way as possible. The fol-
lowing two examples show first how NOT to program in a paging environment 
and then how to program the same example for optimal adherence to the 
above rule. 
(1) DIMENSION X(l000,200) 
DO 100 I • 1,1000 
DO 100 J = 1,200 
100 X(I,J) = 0.0 
STOP 
END 
(2) DIMENSION X(l000,200) 
DO 100 J = 1,200 
DO 100 I m 1,1000 
100 X(I,J) = 0.0 
STOP 
END 
Program 2 is far superior to program 1 because it localizes its storage 
references. Thus program 2 will execute with far fewer drum reads than 
program 1. Drum reads increase the elapsed time of a run by making the 
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system (which operates much faster than the drum) suspend the job when-
ever the referenced data is not available in main storage. The job then 
must wait until the referenced data has been made available in main stor-
age, and it is the job's turn to receive more CPU time. Also, each drum 
read uses some additional CPU time. 
When the above programs were run under MTS at Alberta, the first (poorly 
coded) one ran to completion in an elapsed time of 110 minutes, used 
12.19 seconds of CPU time, had 195,547 drum reads, and cost $2.94; where-
as, the second (properly coded) program ran to completion in an elapsed 
time of 4 seconds, using 2.54 seconds of CPU time, had 12 drum reads, 
and only cost $0.61! At the time of the runs, the system was lightly 
loaded. Under heavily loaded conditions, the difference would have been 
far greater. 
The reason for the difference in performance between the two programs 
is that FORTRAN multi-dimension arrays are stored internally in column-
maj or order. Hence, the first program references the array in a scat-
tered way, skipping 1000 storage locations between references, while the 
second program references the array elements consecutively, i.e., the 
second program obeys the rule. The general rule for FORTRAN n-dimensional 
array references is that, wherever possible, the left-most subscript 
should vary most rapidly, the next left-most subscript should vary next 
most rapidly, etc. When initializing more than one array in a program 
segment, do not initialize all of the arrays in the same loop; use sep-
arate loops for each array. In other words: obey the above rule! 
c. Use a minimum of mixed-mode arithmetic. The extra coding generated can, 
in some cases, take more t ime to execute than the arithmetic itself . 
d. Initiali ze the values of constants, e.g., PI, in DATA or type declarations 
(REAL*B A/2 . 3DO/), rather than in arithmetic statements. 
e. Avoid using SUBROUTINES and FUNCTIONS for small repeated tasks, espe-
cially i f each is called only once by a main program. 
f . Arrange the program logic to avoid branches whenever possible. 
g. Make the most probable result of all logical "IF" statements a simple 
drop- through instead of a branch. 
h. Use logical "IF" statements instead of arithmetic "IF" statements. 
i. Utilize implied DO's in input/output statements whenever possible, i.e., 
transfer entire arrays or matrices in one operation. 
j. Align all COMMON statements with variables in decreasing order of stor-
age space, i.e., COMPLEX*l6 before REAL*B before ••• LOGICAL*!. (Failure 
to do this will be detected under FORTRAN G. ) 
k. Calculate all quantities that are constant throughout a program at the 
beginning of the program, and calculate all quantities that are constant 






1. Use as few subscripts as possible on arrays, i.e., use A(720) instead 
of A(l2,6,10). The biggest payoff is accomplished in eliminating in-
dexing on the third and higher levels. 
m. Use assigned GO TO's instead of computed GO TO's. 
n. Where possible, pass variables to SUBROUTINES through COMMON instead 
of using parameter lists; this saves much time because the addresses 
or values of the parameters do not have to be passed to the subroutine 
at execution time. 
o. Use FORTRAN H if you have a long-running OS program which will be used 
in several production runs . 
OS/MVT UTILIZATION DURING JANUARY 1975 
1. General 
Total number of OS Jobs run 
QUICKRUN Jobs 















0 (* Move completed 2 January) 
2. Percentage of Computer Resources Used by Different User Groups (%) 
USER RESOURCES (%) 
% Active Jobs CPU Lines Cards 
Group Users Run Time Printed Read 
Students 78.4 76 . 4 72.5 68.2 15.7 
Faculty 12.4 11.0 21.6 14.1 74.4 
Staff 6.7 9.5 3.1 13. 7 6.8 
External 2.5 3.0 2.8 4.0 3.1 
3. Utilization by Programming System: (% of total jobs, % of total CPU time) 
4. 
r 
.- Job Class 
% Total Jobs 
FORTRAN G (46.3%, 50.0%), WATFOR G (10.6, 0 . 0), XPL (6.0, 0.2), 
FORTRAN H (2 . 4, 17.3), ALGOLW (2.5, 0.0), SNAPIEDA (2.2, 0.0), 
SPSS (2.0, 0.4), GPSS (1.6, 0.8), PL/l (1.6, 0.4), COBOL (1.2, 0.1), 
DSL (1.0, 5.3) 
Distribution of Jobs b:t Class (% Total Jobs) 
A B c D E F G H I J K M Q 





5. Turnaround Time (mins.) by Job Core Size 
Turnaround Time (Mins.) 
Job Size (K bytes) Number of Jobs Average Median 
0-100 13 ,002 28 5 
101-150 2,274 89 10 
151-250 1,654 136 13 
251-350 644 189 24 
351-450 59 536 172 
451-550 29 771 685 
551- 12 726 531 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY (In-146) 
Books 
Author Title 
Dahlquist, et al. 
Gruenberger, F. (Ed.) 
Brooks, F. P. Jr. 
Strunk & White 
Stoutemyer, D. R. 
Gruenberger, F . (Ed.) 
Greenspan, D. 
Beveridge, G. et al. 
Numerical Methods 
Manufacturing Management Systems 
Mythical Man-Month, Essays on Software Engineering 
Elements of Style 
PL/l Programming for Engineering & Science 
Effective vs. Efficient Computing 
Discrete Models 







A Class of Algorithms for Automatic 
Evaluation of Certain Elementary 
Functions in a Binary Computer 
Graphic Pac : A Subroutine Package 
for Interactive Graphic Application 
Programming (Users Manual) 
Curve Fitting: A Guide and Suite of 
Algorithms for the Non-Specialist User 
Author/Organization 
De Lugish, B. G. 
Bandurski & Hankinson 
Cox & Hayes 






Chess as Problem Solving : The Development of a Tactics 
Analyzer 
Total Complexity and the Inference of Best Programs 
Validation Te~t of IBM COBOL Compiler, Full ANS .COBOL, VERS. 3.1 
Review of Innovative Computer Architecture 






Prototype System for Interactive Data Analysis 
The Performance on the CDC 6400 of a Rheinbolt-Mesztenyi 












Examination of Tic-Tac-Toe Like Garnes 
Criteria for Evaluating the Cost Effectiveness of Optical 
Character Recognition Equipment in Base Tele-Communications 
Centers 
Numerical Treatment of Large Eigenvalue Problems 
Five Lectures on Artificial Intelligence 
Proceedings 
Author Title 
US Atomic Energy Com. Interactive Bibliographic Systems - Proceedings 
of a Forum Held at Gaithersburg, Maryland, 
October 4-5, 1971 
ACM 
Zernanek, 





Annual Conference, November 1974, San Diego, 
(Volumes 1 & 2) 
Skyline of Information Processing 
National Computer Conference, 1974, (Volume 43) 
Annual Computer Society International Conference, 
1975, (10th) 
SHARE XI.III, 1974, (Volumes I, II & III) 
SIGPLAN: Progranuning Languages - Information 
Retrieval 
The Newsletter is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church Computer 
Center (Code 0211), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93940. 
Requests for further information or suggestions on articles for the Newsletter 
may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0211, (In-133). Telephone: 
X2752 (or 2573 and leave message). 
The Center provides batch processing service under IBM 360/0perating 
System (OS/MVT) and time-sharing service under CP-67/CMS. These services 
are based on a dual-processor IBM 360 Model 67 system with 1.25 megabytes 


























Student Mail Center (Lobby) 
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